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ABSTRACT 

ham@ i&dtwh of direct billing of individual 

forthe amount ofenergy &and 
-OIL isapositivesteptowardsdfdkctuiencrgycmscmtz 

isacost-e&&ivewaytoinoregsethenumbcrofmeters 

technology used by some of the AzldlR sgstems provides 

paper S u m m h  the chats cteristics and redathe merits 

appropriate for the federal sector. A case study of an 
AMR system being installed at Fort Irwin, California, 
desaibes a cost-effective two-way radio communication 
system used for meter reading and load controL 

The Iack of utility metering in the Eederaf. sector has 

activities&mostditaryindWum. Directbillingwill 
ProdUcG- 
Formanyilxamh4aatmnnttc -rCadins(rn) 
w h i l e r e d u d n g l a b o r ~  dpropidiagcnergy 
cxmsemationarralysisca~ Theaommnnications 

d h e r d e m a n d & ~ @ S M ) ~ T h i s  

of several AMR/DsM t & W  tilat may be 

* 

INTRODUCTION 
The overwheiming majority of utility meters are still read 
visually and the readings manually recorded in a meter 
book by a person who walks a route, just as when the 
meters were introduced a hundred years ago. Advanced 
metering techniques provide an opportunity to totally 
redesign conventional revenue billing, load evaluation, 
load control, and customer relations processes. 
Automatic meter reading (AMR) allows a Variety of rate 
s@ctures and provides more detailed load and power 
quality evaluations. Load control functions allow 
intelligent demand-side management @SM) with 
feedback (two-way communications), These two 
capabilities, which previously required separate, 
dedicated, and expensive systems, can now be integrated 
through the use of a common communications network. 

.' 

W& millions of square feet of bddings, utility bilk to 
match, and a mandate to reduce energyusagcto M% of 
the l985 baselinebytheyear2000, the federal sector is 
an ideal candidate for AMR/DsM systems. 
Unhhmately, utility meters at federal facilities are 
almostn&& The utilitiw are metered ata single 
entry point for billing purposes and at alimited number 

where meters exist, the 
because of manpower 
consumption is common. There is also a special pioblera 
for hstabtm n of most commercial AMR equipment, 
which were designed 8s socket-mount meter 
replacements. The designs will have to be modified to be 
cost-effective in widespread applications at federal 
facilities. 

This paper summarjzeS the oPeratiag characteristics and 
relative merits of all the major AMR system technologies 
in use today. Each technology excels in one or more 
areas, resulting in no single "best" AMR system for all 
applications. With this background, an AMRPSM 
system that meets specified technical, administrative,'and 
economic requirements was selected for Fort Irwia, 
California. The AMR capabiity will allow the 
Directorate of Public Works to accurately bill all 
chargeable activities on base. Direct b i i  for utility 
consumption and demand wil l  be a si;ficant step toward 
self-directed energy conservation. The DSM capabsty 
will allow integrated load control of air conditioners and 
other selected loads. An innovative electric utility service 
is behg used for capital equipment financing and long- 
term system maintenance. Cost-effectiveness of the 
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AMR/DSM system, based on saw of manpower, 
energy consumption, and demand, is presented 

DESCBIPTION OF AMR SYSTEMS 
One rtptesentatro - n of the. hierarchy of metering 
techniques is graphically presented in F i e  1 [l]. Many 
utifities considered these five metering categories as a 

handheld cumputers to fully automatrc meter reading. 
Short descriptions of the fne metering categories follow. 

very practid migration strategy for ramping up from 

ManwlMeterRead.ingAmetcrreaderustsaro&book 
and manually records the meter A clerk 
manually calcuhs consumptian and maaualry prepares 
the bill. computtts ham been introduced to accelerate 
the basic billing process and reduce &rid errors, but 
the basic process has not changed in a hundred yeam 

Hmdheld Cbmputrers: Meterreaders enter a visually read 
meter reading directly into a handheld device. Although 
the handheld device does not obtain the reading 
automatically, this simple step dramatically improves 
clerical accuracy in the billing stages. Some handheld _.I 

devices are “smart“ enough to display routing and special 
meter information (e.& Under Deck; Beware of Bad 
Dog) and notify the meter reader if the new reading is 
out of range, indicating a possiile error. 

Handheld computers are often complemented by reading 
a second register or receptacle linked to a nearby meter, 
d e d  remote meter reading (RMR). This is particularly 
important for meters that are physidy hard to access 
due to installation in basements, behind locked gates, or 
near bad dogs. Handheld computers, with m o t e  meter 

mdii tg  and remote electmnic meter mading introduced 
automation into the meter reading and billing process, 
plus access to hard-to-read meters. But these systems 
still require a person to physically contact each meter or 
a receptacle linked to a nearby meter. 

Remote ElectnVtc Meter Reading When RMR is 
combined with an electronic data transfer t&+, the 
meter reading can be automatidy read by the handheld 
device. Remote electronic meter reading still requires 
physical contact between the handheld device and the 
meter or a receptacle linked to a nearby meter, but it 
completely eliminates the errors associafed with a visual 
read and manual data entry. 

Mob&? Radio MeterReading The meter reader need only 
come within dose proximity of the customer p& 
Radio frequenq communic?ion is used to send a signal 

vdlthensenditsreadingtothereceiver. Thercceiver 
can be either a vehiclc-bastd computer or a haadhtld 

and read errors by umuuuzxhthg directly between a 
metcr and a handheld or van-based computer. MobiIe 
radio systems have the largest number of insQlted units 
and have the hightst acceptance by commefcial util i tk 
However, they are limited with regard to meter reading 
frequency (scheduled monthly reads only) and other 
advanced metering features. 

AutomoiicMeter Reading @AIR)): Fully automatic meter 
reading refers to requesting and receiving meter reading 
information from a central location via telephone I;oe, 
radio frequency, power line carrier (PLC), or cable TV. 
All meter reads are automatically handled by a 
computerized system instead of a person visiting each 
meter location. The communications technologyusedfor 
these AMR system defines both immediate capabilities 
and future expansion of both number of sites and new 
capabilities. 

to “wake up” the tr- located at the meter, which 

device. Mobile radio SJrStems reduce Iabor reqaircments 

~ 

Selecting an AMR system that is appropriate for an 
individual application involves assessing the ability of each 
AMR technology to meet a set of unique requirements. 
Issues such as cost, level of maintenance, and the 
availability of features must be balanced to select the 
proper system. Integration of DSM capabilities with the 
AMR capabilities is a unique challenge. The following 
section discusses the capabilities of commercially 
available advanced metering equipment. The discussion 
of capabilities and the selection criteria are taken from 
121. 
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Communications Technologies 
A debiled study of the available AMR technologies 
showed a wide range of technologies from simple to very 
complex. The more compk systems, although more 
expensive, provide more value to the utility through 
advanced features The following is a list of technologies 
that are options for AMR systems: 

*DiaZ+ telephone system meters are programmed to 
periodically call the central station by using a shared 
customer telephone line. The central station canaot 
contact the meter without ringing the customer's 
telephone. This system raises some privacy issues and 
limits the meter reading frequency aud other advanced 
metering features requiring communications initiated by 
thecentratStatioa 

*No4ngdid+tttte@hone systemswill be reqoired for 
expansiontoalargesttafcnstomers. ThenO-ringdial- 

the telephone operating company for access, inrtrltntirm 

reasonable tariffs. Telephone number management has 
proven to be a difficult problem for large systems. 

outtelephonesystemisdependentontheaqemtum of 

of special equipment at the telephone switch station, and 

*Dimi%ution line CMier @LC) systems perform well 
for highdensity electric metering and DSM load COntroL 
These systems are independent of- the telephone 
companies and radio frequency availabiity problems. 
But, they may be prohiiitively expensive for very low 
density metering and may be unavailable for some gas 
and water metering. a' 

Distribution line carrier systems use two competing 
technologies, both of which require significant equipment 
at each electric distriiution transformer station. The first 
injects a high-frequency signal onto the 60-H~ power 
distribution system. Communication signal attenuation 
problems will require additional field equipment to 
h a d e  problem transformers, capacitors, underground 
lines, and feeder switching. The second technology uses 
a power frequency modulation technique, which imposes 
a zero-crossing shift independently on each phase of the 

power distribution system. This technique will 
s u d y  penetrate all distriion system equipment 
without any modification or tuning. That is a significant 
installation and long-term operation advantage. 

* h g - m g e  mi%, confignred as cellular nodes or 
central broadcast towers, can offer the large& range of 
near real-time meter reading for large metering systems. 
This is the only technolagy that can provide unrestricted 
high-speed tweway communication with each individual 
meter of a large system, which may be necessary for 
additionalservicessuchassecuritg, energymanagement, 
or customer infomation. However, the radio equipment 
required for amplete coverage of a large swice 
territory, and its maintenance, is the most expwive of all 
the systems. A major concern in s%ng a long-range 
radh system is F e d d  Commanicat~ commrsst on 

licensing, which may be difficult at f c d d  
iustdMonsthathavehdyaltocatcdalarge@mof 
the available Ertquendes 

. .  

commands or data are automatidy bundled into secure 
packets and routed to the destination, which normally 
requires "hopping" through multiple radios. Messages 
that require six hops round trip might take 20 seconds for 
a response. Transmission of high-priority mesages can 
be expedited and local intelligence can provide unsolicited 
reporting by exception. This combjbtion provides 
system response times that are more than adequate for 
AMR and DSM applications. 

Sumnuuy of Capabilities 
A comparison of all the commercially available advanced 
metering technologies is presented in Table 1. This is a 
general comparison of the applicability of the technology 
types to various meter density/terrain installation 
conditions, utility rate structures, data collection 
frequencies, and additional services. 
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Table 1. Advanced Metering Technology Screening Matrix 
(J = Good, A = Fair, 0 = Paor) 

Manual Meter Reading Automatic Meter Reading 

Remote Mobile Long- 
Technology Handheld Meter Radio Meter Dial-In Dial-Out Distribution Range 

Computers Reading Rt%dillg Telephone' Telephone1 Liae Carrie? Radio3 

veter DensitvPTerraiQ 
High Density J J J A J J J 
Low Density J 
Hilly A 

w u r e / D a t a  Co llection Freg  ency . 

J 
A 

A 

A 

J 
J 

0 

J 
A 

J 
0 

A 

Monthly Read 
Daily Read 
Time-of-Use 
Demand 
Profile, Volt, Amp, PF 
Read-on-Demand 
Real-The Data Display 
Additional Services 
Load Control 
Security 
Energy Management 
Customer Information 
Estimated Eauipment Cost 

J 
0 

0 

J 
0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

J 
0 

J 
J 
J 
0 

0 

J 
0 

J 
J 
J 
0 

0 

0 

0 

0 .  

0 

J 
J 
J 

' J  
4 '  
0 

0 

J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
A 

A 

A 

A ,  

A 

A 

J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
A 

J 
' J  
J 
J 

J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
A 

J 
J 
J 
J 

200 Meter System $10-20K $25-5OK $75-180K $100-150K $175-225K $250-300K $300-400K 

Notes: 1) Telephone systems wil l  work with either standard land lines or cellular telephones. 
2) Distribution line carrier ( D E )  systems refer to both high-frequency injection power line carrier and zero-crossing shift 
technologies that communicate using the electric utility's power distribution system. 
3) Long-range radio includes central, cellular, and distributed (packet radio) systems. Some are h$rid systems that use B 
short-range power line carrier to communicate between the meter and the radio transceiver. 
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The estimated equipment cost for a generic ulo-meter 
system for each technology is also listed in Table 1. Note 
that this is for meter reading only, does not include 
installation labor or s p e d  application software, and 
assumes that standard utility meters are already insblled 
and will be converted for use with the system. Because 
most federal facilities have very few existiag meters, a 
significant additional cost may be associated with initial 
hstalWon of basic metering equipment before an AMR 
system can begin to operate. 

Todate,mostoftheAMRqsteminstaUatinnshavebeen 
trials and demonstrations. very hw uaties haw 
mmmi#ed to full-scale implementation of AMR. The 
reasons include 1) rapidly evohring technologies, 2) lack 
of s t a n d a r ~ a n  between vendors, resulting in single- 
source dependence, 3) relatively high eqmpment costs, 
and 4) a very collseryative approach towant large-scale 
changes in existiag proven meter-reading practices, 
Mobile radio techaology is the smallest change from 
existhg meter reading practice, costs the least, and has 
the latgest installed base. But mobile radio meter 
reading technalogy still requires periodic field visits far 
meter reading, typicaliy as avchiclc-bascd meter reader 
system, and is limited to traditimtal monthlymeterreads 

ACASESrCmY: FORTIRWIN,CALJFORNIA 
Fort Irwin is planning to go to a Direaorate of Public 
Works @PW) model for d. utility SCNictg with each 
activity on base eventuany beaming a-"reimbursable" 
customer. Energy cmsemab 'on will be an important 
factor. This is a relatidy new concept for US. Army 
Forces Command (FORSCOM) military bases and will 
require several years for complete implementation. 
D i s h  with Fort Irwin and FORSCOM staff r e d  
that the two most important goals for an AMR system 
are reduction of manual meter reading costs and 
reduction of utility bills. To make the DPW model fully 
functional, each customer's utiiities must be metered so 
that the billing accurately represents consumption and 
energy consemtion activities. Estimated utilities b& 
will no longer be acceptable. Because metering and .I 

billing have not been a widespread historical requirement, 
existing meter installations and billing processes are not 
sufficient for the new DPW role. 

While metering alone will not affect consumption or 
demand of any utility, metering used in combination with 
the DPW model can influence the consumers of the 
utilities to reduce their usage. This is accomplished by 
simply passing on actual cost savings to the consumers. 
As consumption, demand, and unit costs for utilities go 
up, the customer is notified via the next bill. This 
typically leads to increased consumer awareness and 

increased energy conservation activities, without any 
organized energy conservation programs. Metering can 
also be used as a maintenance and trouble-shooting tool 
to help identify buildings where demand and consumption 
are higher than expected. 

Meter Reading and Utility Costs 
Fort Irwin is charged approximatefy Sl0,OOO per year by 
the site maiutenance contractor for sta!ling the meter 
reading service, In addition, a signiilcant amount of the 
utility billing coordinatds time is spent dealing with 
customer CompIaints about mistcad meters and 
incomplete or incorrect readings. A quick check of 
several months of meter readbgs reveals several zero- or 
negativemnsumption meters each month, indicating 
uuexpeded faulty meters or inaccurate readings. 
Extrapolation of these high costs to the ten- to twenty- 
foldinaease in the number ofmctersrequiredfor afull 
DPWmodelquickyrevealsthatamoreefticientmethod 
fm collecting accurate meter readings is required. 

Fort Trwin and FORSCOM arc a b  iatercsted in 
reducing utility bills to mcct the federally mandated 
==a?- goalsandtomakemoreef€icientnse- - - 
ofalimitedntilitiesbudgct. Becauseall 
paid at the command level, 
FORsaws main objective. 

consnmption and water amsumption are all important. 
Appropriate metering cauquanti@thc consumptionand.- . 

demand pro& of each lrtility at each building, ahwing 
the DPW staff to identify and correct exccSSive uti& 
consumption or demand. 

Under the current electric rate structure, reducing the 
demand for electriaty is not a high priority at Fort Irwin. 
This rate structure includes an incremental usage clause 
that does not apply the full Southern California Edison 
(SCE) demand charge. The incremental peak kilowatt 
charge is equivalent to S a ' s  Avoided Capacity Cost and 
was only $254 per peak. kilowatt in August 1992. 
However, a rate change expected for 1997 will increase 
the full peak kilowatt charge to $18.90 per peak kilowatt 
in the summer. The new demand charge rates will make 
load control an attractive option. 

For SCE, reducing the demand for electricity is a very 
high priority. One reason for this priori9 is that Fort 
Irwin is at the end of one of SCE's distriiution lines, 
which are already near capaaty, and Fort Irwin is 
continuing to expand. Construction of a new electrid 
service through 30 miles of endangered desert tortoise 
habitat would be extremely expensive. 
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Fuel Leak Alarm Display 
Motivated by $12 million in fuel leak cleanup costs 
durjngthe first sevenmonths of FY l.993, Fort Irwin 
asked that I)NL evaluate the fwiil i ty of using an- 
system for monitoring and reporting fuel leak alarms. 
Fort Irwin staff believe that the exiStiag fuel tank leak 
alarm systems, which display only in a building near the 
tank, are being reset, turned ofE, or ignored too often. 
The rcdting delay in leak detection has caused minor 
problems to grow into major cleanup efforts. 

A preliminary evaluation, based on Wed details of the 
leak alarm systems and locations, revealed the following 

*Alarm capabilities that are near-real-time are 
available with- technologk 

e T h e c a s t s f o r ~  * aleakalarmtotheAMR 
systan are minimal, assuming that the alarm system 
has a standard etecbic signal and is located in a 
building already being metered for electricity. 

ForbdhexisthgfpatBlpltleakalarms andany future 
fneltinelcak-acentrahzed . alarmdisplaywould 
im-response totheltalralannsandttductclcanup 
costs This atann amplay capability could also be 
extended to other servicg such water reservoir t a d  
levels, water well pumps, or security systems. 

AMR/DSM System Seldon 
The near-krm requirements of the AMR/DSM system 
are designed to ma;bmize cost savings by 1) eliminating 
the m a n d  meter reader service and improving meter 
reading accuracy, and 2) automating electric load control 
for demand charge reduction. The long-term 
requirements include the capability for 1) automating the 
utility billing process, 2) conducting building performance 
evaluation and prioritization, and 3) displaying near-real- _.I 

time alarms for fuel leak detection or water reservoirs. 

Based on these requirements, all forms of advanced 
meter reading at the mobile radio sophistication level or 
less are ruled out (see Figure 1). While technologies 
such as remote electronic reading, remote meter reading, 
and handheld computers offer increased meter reading 
accuracy, they do not reduce manpower requirements 
significantly from the levels required for manual meter 
reading. Nor do these technologies offer any means for 
advanced capabilities such as load control or demand 
profile recording. 

Beyond mobile radio in terms of sophistication are a 
number of Ahw systems that are fully automated. These 
systems are characterized by the ability to read and 
control meters from a desktop personal computer or 
workstation. T h m  systems are typically capable of 
advanced AMR/DSM capabilities. 

The main distinction between systems is their 
communication technology. There must be a link 
between the meters in the field and the computer in the 
bm office. That link may be a telephone line, a radio 
signal, cable TV liney electric distriiution liney or a hybrid 
using some combination l i n k  For Fort Irwin and most 
othcr military installations, telephone-based systems can 
be ruled outbecause 1) extra telephone lines are typically 
in short supply, 2) Fort Irwin does not own and operate 
its telephone switch station, and 3) instahtion of new 
phone lines, management of phone numbers 
and maintenan= of phone systems has proven to be 
extremely labor-intensive. 

EEmmatm of telephone lines lea= radio, hybrid 
~andDLCsforfurthaconsideratioa Inatypical 
d i d w e d  AMR systcm, radiocquipped meters 
commanicatcwiththcccntralcamgutetthroughacentral 
d i o ~ .  wbi l e thcsys temiscon~~ys imple ,  
cos& for highqaalitg radio equipment are-Qpift- high, 

. .  

The relatidy simple FM radio systems typically used for 
load control arc not capable of the - two-way 
communications required Eor meter reading. An 
additional complication is the need for FCC licensing. 
On the basis of the cast and licensing requirements, 
conventional central radio-based systems were also 
eliminated 

One radio-based system that cannot be eliminated is a 
hybrid power line carrier/pa&t radio network system 
referred to in this paper as simply a packet radio system. 
The system uses low t r d t t i n g  power, spread-spectrum 
packet-switched radios operating in the 902- to 928-MHz 
band. The radios are typically installed and powered on 
distribution transformers' low-voltage secondaries, the 
same power lines that sene the customers. One radio 
and all the meters served by one distribution transformer 
form a local area network and communicate with one 
another over the secondaries using power line carrier 
communications. Multiple radios form a wide area 
network to move packets over longer distances within a 
utility service area. This system does not require FCC 
licensing. The use of a single radio transceiver for 
multiple meters can also keep costs down in some 
applications. Southern California Edison has proposed 
installation of this type of AMR system as a service that 
can be offered to Fort Irwin under the existing utility 
contract. 
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The fins! option is a two-way communications system 
DLC technology. One system uses a unique power 
frequency modulation technology ( z e r o - c x e  phase 
shift) for both outbound and inbound communications. 
The technology can propagate actoss any transformer 
winding configuration without conditioning and can 
communicate simultaneously on each phase with better 
than 99% first-try success. Unlike other DLC systems 
that inject a high-frequency carrier on the power 
distribution system, this one does not require network 
cordihnbg devices, capacitor isolation units, or 
r e m  and is unaffected by distribution system 
dyaamics, Communication from the master station to the 
distribution substation is via a dedicated telephone Iine. 
Initial costs for the electric substation equipment may be 
high for such a system, but incremental costs for 
additional meters are relatively low. 

~ h t  two AMR/DSM t e o G g i e s  sewed for frnther 
evaiuation are a packet radio system and a two-way 
communications DLC (using zero-erosdng phase shift 
tecbdo&systun. Botasystemshavethercqaired 
AMR/DsMcapabWes. A p r e - W c o s C  
aDatysisindicateathattheDLChasaIower&-cyclecost. - option 
SouthcrJI California the otility providing 

. eiectricity to Fort Irwin, has offered a complete 
AMR/DSM system 8tTvict, SCE’s choice for 
AMR/DSM system technology is the NetC~mm packet 
radio technology manufactured by Metricom. SCE’s 
service will provide all the upfront finan- design, 
equipment selection, contractor selection, installation, 
tmidng, and long-term maintenance. Fort Irwin staff 
would maintain daytoday operation. SCE has technical 
and field eqerience with the Metricom packet radio 
system because of SCE’s role in the technology 
development, several small-scale demonstration projects, 
and a large-sde distriiution automation project. 

This is a unique opportunity for Fort Irwin for two 
reasons. Fort Irwin and FORSCOM would not have to .. 
work through the twe or more-year process of requesting 
a federal budget appropriation for the up-front capital 
hancbg. Perhaps even more important, long-term 
operation is guaranteed because SCE would have total 
maintenance responsiiility. The importance of this long- 
term maintenance cannot be over-emphasized; a large 
number of automation systems installed without long- 
term maintenhce support and quickly have become 
unusable and disconnected, 

However, there is no free lunch. SCE’s AMR/DSM 
system seMce will cost Fort Irwin approximately 1.7% of 

the installed cost per month for 20 years. Early 
would cost Fort Irwin a lump sum payment ternmatmn 

for the remaining investment. Note that although this 
u>%/yr payment may seem high, it includes both 
scheduled and unscheduled maintenance and relevant 
product upgrades, which Fort Irwin would have to 
purchase even if the AMR/DSM project were fully 
funded by the government. 

. .  

SCE’s AMR/DSM service requires the use of the 
Metricom packet radio system. Although the two-way 
communications system DLC has a lower estimated life- 
cycle cost, the SCE service is the only way to package 
desigskstaktm n, and long-term maintenance in a single 
contract that does not require up-front government 
finan- TheAMR/DsMsystemwillbeinstalledtwo 
years sooner, with two additional years of energysavings, 
thai~ if government financing were requested. With 
limitcd funding available, there is no guarantee that 
government financing could be obtained at aU 

AIR-commoNERLoAD CONTROL 
Dentanddc mamgmmt cap- at Fort Irwin, 

tlectricRtnnaadsandenvironmtntal 
te~perature), - * -when fOad.contro1 threshold 
conditions are exceeded, and automatically tnrn of€ a 
prioritizdlistofloadsinacydicpattern. Thtgodof . 
load control is to reduct the monthly peak demand 
during the summer peaking months and the assodated 
charges. A secondary benefit is some reduced electric 
ConSllmptioIL 

Automated load control is important because the single 
highest peak demand for the month determines that 
month’s demand charge, and 50% of the demand carries 
over into the following 12 months (ratchet clause). To be 
effective, the DSM system MUST be capable of reliably 
turning off the toads necessary to prevent the totat base 
demand from exceeding a target level. 

User inconvenience can be mixhized, and acceptance 
improved, if relatively small groups have equipment 
turned off for short time periods. The load control 
rotates through all the groups instead of turning some off 
for extended time periods. For example, a 10% 
reduction in demand can be obtained by turning off the 
equipment in only 1 of 10 groups for the first 6 minutes 
of an hour. The next group is turned off during the 
second &minute period, and so on. Each unit is off only 
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6 minutes per hour, but the net effect is a continuous 
10% demand reduction. A larger demand reduction will 
require that multiple groups be turned off during each 6- 
minute period. 

For user acceptance of airanditioner load control the 
compressors and condenser (outside) fan will be turned 
OfE The inside cirdation fan will not be connected to 
the load umtroller. Continuous operation of the inside 
fan will make it less obvious that the compressor was 
turned off and will provide some additional occupant 
comfort when theiuside air temperature rises above the 
thermostat set poi& Water heaters at Fort kwin are not 
included in the load control because most are gas-6red. 

The demand and consumption savings potential for the 
DSM system at Fort Irwin was d u a t e d  at the expected 
new rate stmcture, effective 1995, which will have a 
summer peak demand charge of Sl89O/kW. The 

can be turned a the dentand prafiles, and the 
conditions for load control are discussed in the following 
sections, 

assumptions regarding installed equipment capacity that 

Abcmditioner installed Capfidty 
By 1995, appxhately -45 air amditionexs wilt bave 
beeninstakdin991 rtsidentiathousingbuildings %Fort 
Irwin. The electric demand for an average air 
condither was &bated at 3.78 kW. AIthough the air 
conditioners were supplied by several manufadurcrs, all 
the units are similar in Size, The average demand for the 
compressor and outside fan were estimated at 3.60 kW. 

will not be controlled and was not used as part of the 
savings estimates. For residential housing, the total 
installed capaaty of airanditioner compressors and 
outside fans is 7,722 kW. 

The 0.l8-kW demand fot the k i d e  air-handing lmit fan 

The initial appiication of load controi & nonresidential 
buildings will be limited to modular office buildings. 
These manufactured buildings consist of two to eight 12- 
foot-wide sections, each with an independent W A C  
system, assembled into a single office building. Fort >' 

Irwin currently has 77 modular office buildings with 486 
airanditioner units, with new offices continuing to 
appear. The individual air conditioners installed on the 
office modules are simiiar to residential air conditioners 
in size. For modulat office bddings, the total instalfed 
capacity of airanditioner compressors and outside fans 
is 3,750 kW. 

Future load control will be expanded to air conditioners 
on other buildings and to the central chillers, which 
service a variety of buildings in the cantonment area. 

Minimal AMR/DSM equipment will be required to 
controi thesc large loads, but they wilf require some 
special procedures. Expanding load control to include 
turning off air conditioners in office buildings during off- 
hours and external lights when appropriate (such as the 
baseball field lighting) wiU provide additional energy 
c o d o n  that is not included in this estimate. 

Electric Demand and DSM Model 
The demand and consumption savings are based on the 
dif€erence between a typical el&c demand profile and 
an electric demand profile modified according to a 
spedied load control algorithm, and the electric rate 
structure. A computer program was developed by PNL 
to automate the calcuIations required to determine the 
demand and consumption savings The program 
calculated houriy load control and electric rates for a full 
year to ammt for the demand ratchet &use. 

The air-conditioner electric demand Profile was assumed 
to be a linear function of outside air dry-bdb 
temperature. Fort Invia in hated in a desert climate, 
where moisture removal is not a major driver in air- 
canditianetoperation. Theelectricdemandwassetto 
0.0 below7o"Fand 100% at or above 112aF. This means 
that no air conditioning is requiredbtlow 7o"p and the 
coofing equipment is sized fix lEF maximum design 
COILditiOPS, Theoutsideairtcmpcratmisbdon 
'I)picat Meteorohgid Year weather data for China 
Lake,california. 

The program used the outside air temperature as a 
surrogate for total base electric demand. Redudon in 
peak eIectric demand is the goal of an a d D S M  
algorithm. .The program calculates the maximum 
monthly demand and accumulates the total energy 
consumption within each electric rate period (e.g., 
summer and winter peak, mid-peak, off-peak) for a target 
outside air temperature. 

This is equivalent to allowing the interior temperature to 
increase an amount equal to the difference between the 
actual outside air temperature and the target outside air 
temperature. For example, with a thermostat set point of 
78"F, a target temperature of lWF, and actual outside 
air temperature af lOW, the DSM algorithm will turn off 
all the demand above that required to normally cool the 
buildings at loooF outside air temperature. Therefore, 
the interior air temperature will increase to UT, and the 
demand will remain at the level it would have been at 
100°F outside air temperature. 

Estimated DSM Energy and Cost Savings 
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At a.100"F target outside air temperature, the estimated 
savings at the 1995 electric rate is S172K demand, $38K 
cowumption, or SWOK total per year. This requira 
turning of€ some air-conditioner load during 398 hours 
spread over 65 days of the summer. Additional DSM 
activities, such as &-hours control of air conditioners and 
lights and thermostat set back, will provide additional 
CostSaviQp 

ECONOMIC ANALXSIS 
The instahtion cost must be less than the savings 
generated from application af the proposed AMR/DSM 
system to be an economically feasiile project. The 
following is PNL's preliminay cost estimate based on 
available information regarding equipment costs, 
i m t a h t h  costs, and rmmberil and locations of meters 
and load cootrallQs at Fort lrovia The h a l  equipment 
specificationq system design, and cost estimate willbe 
~ ~ b y ~ A M R / R s M ~ ~ ~ o r .  

WP-ha 
mrmmahnn of amtract &ces requird for monthly 
man~meterreatkgsudlrequirc that t h e m  systern 
automate l% electric, lO5 gas, and 17 water meters. An 
additional 143 electric meters (a 10% sample of all fanlily 
housing buildings) are needed to characterize residential 
housing energy usage, separated by buitding construction 
practices used during different eras. Still another 40 
electric meters will be installed at electric substations, 
distriiution points, well h t e r  pumps, and other 
miscellaneous buildings. 

Most electric metering sites require only monthly 
readings of total consumption, which can be accomplished 
with relatively simple $l50 meters. Critical monitoring * I  

sites, such as electric substation feeders and well water 
pumps, require fidl-function electric meters, which cost 
$500 each. These meters provide additionaf electric 
diagnostic measurements, such as kilowatt, kilowatt-hour, 
voltage, amperage, reactive power, and power factor for 
three-phase loads by phase and total. Most of the initial 
electric metering sites have existing meters and sockets. 
Later expansion to sites without existing sockets will 
significantly increase the installed cost per meter. 

. .  . 

Most residential or industrial building gas meters can be 
retrofitted with an electronic head for $75 each. 
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However, most of the distriiution level gas meters are 
located without access to electric power. These sites will 
require installation of long wiring runs or stand-alone 
soh-powered systems, which will cost $3,500 each. 

Most water meters can be inexpensively retrofitted with 
elecbonic heads but will require installation of long 
wiring runs to provide power and communications. The 
estimated cost is $500 per meter. 

The primary focus of load control at Fort Irwia is 
residential housing composed of 781 separate buildings 
containing &735 individual housing units (each with an 
individual air-conditioning unit). Load control of 
commercial air-conditioning units is limited to 77 
modular office buildings, containing 486 individual air- 
conditioningunits. 

Load control units that provide four relays each cost 
Suo. Multiple air condiibners that &are a building, 
such as duplex, triplex, or fourplex family housing aud 
modular oftias, will share load controllers to minimhe 
costs. A charge of $7.. per air conditbner is included to 

thermostat control wire as the primary means of 
anttdiq the outside unit of the air conditioner. 

cover cOmpOrrentS required to adapt the lowvoltage 

The communicationS hfrastmc&ure for all AMR/DSM 
devicesrcquires a total of350packetradios at$4Ocach. 
They have to be instakd on the secondary of every 
transfonncr that feeds the bddings with meters or load 
controllers. Packet radios will have to communicate with 
100% 0ffamihrhousingbecauseloadcontrcifIerswillbe 
installed on all air conditioners. Four buildiqs are 
typically fed from each transformer. Future meters can 
therefore be installed with no additional packet radios. 

Unlike residential housing, many of the commercial or 
industrial buildings are fed fiom individual transformers. 
However, multiple load controllers on modular office 
buildings can communicate with a single radio. Most of 
the utility meters are located at buildings or sites 
separated from the air-conditioner load controllers. 

Equipment Installation Costs 
The cost to install the equipment is estimated at 50% of 
equipment cost. Although this is a new service for SCE, 
its crews are expected to conduct an effiaent installation 
of radios and electric meters. This assumption is 
supported by recent experience with a m a s  installation 
of 30,000 radios for an SCE distribution automation 
project. The number of gas and water meters to be 
automated is small compared to electric meters, but these 
will use a disproportionately large amount of labor 



because they are new, nonstandard connections that 
require power and power line carrier communications 
wire installation. The estimated cost for meter reading 
and load control equipment and field installation is 
S1.OM. 

AMR/DSM Activity 

Manual meter reader seMce 
central Station and System Design Costs 
Fort Irwin &will operate the ARMDSM system from 
one antral computer station. The central station will 
include a wmmunications tower with two to four front- 
end radios and a UMX host computer running control 
and application software with a nser-friendly graphic 
M a c e .  The central c.ommmications sbtioq 
application software development, design, and project 
mauagement win cost an additional W.7M. 

Annual 
Savings, 
SK 
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Cost Savings Resulting &om AMR/DSM Activities 

AMR/DSM system activities is listed in Table 2 Air- 

$35aK/yr savings. The "other energy consemation" item 
capture the ability to target projects toward buildings 
wit& higk energy use, r;malifV consemation project 
jpstificatiop, quickly locate power outages, rfismrme 
~gaalitypro&lcms,andidentifywaterIcaks. Some 
other bedits, such as energy savings from selfdirected 
conservationmdivatufbydirectutilitybiiling,tutniagoff 
lights and air-ning equipment during off-hours, 
and acuuate billing (res- in fewer complaints from 
reimbursable customers, fewer meter re-reads, and , 

reducing the utility clerk's work load), are not included. 

An itesnized list of cost saviugs associatuj with 

conditioner load CQnml provides 60% of the. total 

A/C load control - Consumption 

- Demand 

Fuel lead detection alarm 

Cost snmmary 
The total AMR/DSM system cost is estimated to be 
S1.M. With SCE providing a turnkey AMR/DSM 
system, Fort Irwin does not have to provide any up-front 
capital funding but wilI be responsible for an annual 
service charge of $34OK/yr (based on a 1.7%/month 
service charge). Fort Irwin will incur no additional costs 
because SCE is responsible for all system maintenance. .I 
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This charge is offset by the $350K/yr cost savings 
resulting from the initial AMR/DSM actiVities. Future 
expansion of the AMR/DSM activities is expected to 
result in additional savings. 

CONCLUSIONS 
Automatic meter reading technologies that do not have 
the capability for demandside management load control 
need not apply. Whereas commercial utilities have 

Table 2. Cost savings from AMR/DSM activities 

Total 350 

thousands ofmeters over which to amortize the fixed cost 
of central station and wmmunications idiastmetme, 
federal sites have relatively few meters. The r eah  is a 
dativelyhighcostpermeter. AMRsystemswithtwo- 
way communications can provide DSM load control with 
self-diagnostics, a valuable feature unavailable with 
traditional load confro1 s y s t e ~ ~  having only one-way 
communications. However, by itsel& load controI is not 
cost-effective. Nevertheless, acornbinationmeter reading 
and load control ( A M R / D S M )  system can be cost- 
effective. 

Fort lrwin is planning to purchase a AMR/DSM service 
&at will provide the metering and load control necessary 
to develop a system where the DPW provides utilities and 
utility services to alf its customers on a wst-reimbursable 
basis. This, the first such system at a federal site, will be 
a model for others to followed. 
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